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TO BE HONORED MARCH 18th
Cantor Abraham Marlon, con-

ductor of the Jacksonville Jewish
Center Choral Society, will be
honored at the eighth annual con-
cert to be held Sunday night at
8 in the synagogue.

Ten years ago, Cantor Marton
began his service as Cantor,
Teacher and Choral Director for
the Jacksonville Jewish Center
Synagogue.

The program is dedicated to
Cantor Marton and as recognition
of the part he has played in the
organization and development of
this musical unit (o its present
level. Those who have heard the
chorus at its annual concerts were
high in praise of its musical ac-
complishments.

The present concert marks the
eighth annual appearance of this
group and if past performances
are any criteria, then fbr those
who enjoy musical presentations,

it should be an event worth at-
tending. The prestige of the group

has been recognized by invita-
tions to perform in various cities.
While much of the credit for the
musical growth belongs to the
individual members of the group,
many of whom have been with
the Choral Society since .its in-
ception, too much credit cannot
be given, to Cantor Marton.

His dedication to the musical

,
purposes of the choral group is
being recognized publicly in this,

¦,' the eighth annual concert. He will
' appear as soloist, singing in He-
¦; brew. Yiddish and English. One

of the highlights of his solo per-

formance will be arias from Pag-

liacci and Elijah. Accompanist for
the Cantor and the chorus willbe

'

a well known Jacksonville pian-
ist. Miss MacEnulty.

Cantor Marton’s selections are:
Yiddish group:

.

Di Litvishe Shtetele: By Paul
Discount.

In Cheder By Milner.
A Din Toreh Mit Gott: By L.

Low.
Cantorial Compositions:

Habet Mishomayim Ur’ei (Look
: From Heaven and Behold) By

William Bogzester.
R’Tzei: by Schlossberg.
Arrangement for Cantor and

chorus by H. Zalis.
English:

It Is Enough, aria from Elijah
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by Mendelson.
The Prologue: Aria from Pag-

liacci Leoncavello.

ADL Urges Army To
Reopen Ft. Monmouth

Bias Probe
WASHINGTON, (JTA) The

Anti-Defamation League of B’nai
B’rith has reported, on the basis
of its own investigation “that
many of the Federal employees
suspended during the 1953 secur-
ity investigations at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. J., were ‘hapless vic-
tims of anti-Semitism, pure and
simple.’ ”

The ADL characterized the Ft.
Monmouth investigation 'as

'

a
“scandal.” It maintained that the
probe “leads us to the conviction
that anti-Semitism was involved
in the initiating of the suspension
or declassification of scientists
there—almost all of whom have
since won vindication, although
not without having paid an ir-
retrievable penalty in emotional
anguish for themselves and their
families.” The ADL said it had
uncovered “new information” to
sustain this belief and had sub-
mitted the evidence to Secretary
of the Army Wilbur Brucker and
the F. B. I.

Henry E. Schultz, national
chairman of the ADL, described
the material as “substantial
proof” that those who suffered at
Ft. Monmouth were victims of
“untrained and anti-Semitic” per-

sons involved in security proce-
dures, who were' able to “wreck
havoc by taking advantage of the
unsophisticated, unreal criteria
that had been established for de-
termining loyalty and security

risks.”
Mr. Schultz urged that in the

light of the additional evidence,
“corrective action” be taken by

the Department of Army.
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Israel Girds for Hostilities
As American Jews

Pledge Aid

(Continued from Page 1)
without open United States assist-
ance.

Political circles reported that
the 'British Government ex-
changed messages with the Stale
Department to obtain some forth
of support, but that all the United
States would agree to do was to
dispatch the 1,800 Marines to duty
with the Mediterranean Fleet.
This meant that when he faced
Parliament here Prime Minister
Sir Anthony Eden had nothing
positive to offer in defense of the
Middle East situation in which
Britain finds itself. It is consider-
ed certain here that neither
Britain nor the U. S. would risk
further Arab enmity by granting
Israel arms requests.

Earlier, the House of Commons
heard from Minister of State An-
thony Nutting that Britain will
not extend a treaty to Israel at
this time, because to do so “would
be committing this country to
permanent recognition of a fron-
tier which is not an agreed fron-
tier, which results from an armis-
tice not a peace treaty, and a

frontier which is opposed by all
the Arab nations.”

The Minister of Slate insisted
that up to now there had been
arms balance in the Middle East,

although he was willing to grant
that the balance might be upset’
in "due course" as a result of
Communist deliveries to Arab
states. But that situation has not
arrived, he said, adding that "we
and our allies are convinced that
the safety of Israel lies not in
entering an arms race"—because
this anight end up with Israel
surrounded by hostile Arab states
armed to the teeth—but in "es-
tablishing normal relations with
her neighbors."

He was immediately challenged
by Hugh Gaitskell, chairman of
the Labor Party, who asserted
that the prospects of an Arab-Is-
rael settlement were less probable

now than ever before. The refusal
to sell Israel arms, he said, was
reminiscent of the “non-interven-
tion” policy followed when Spain
was fighting her civil war.

Confusion On French Jets
For Israel

An indication of the confusion
came in Washington when five
Republican Congressmen an-

nounced that they had been ad-
vised that France will release 12
Mystere IV jet fighter planes to

Israel. They “applauded” the “co-
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Two scenes in the
Manischewitz Foods
plant at Vineland, N.
J. reveal some of the
steps in preparing
gefilte fish for Pass-
over.

(Above) D. Beryl
Manischewitz and
William Manischewitz
inspect jars of fish as
they come from the
vacuum-sealing ma-
chine.

(Left) Stacked in
stainless steel bas-
kets, the jars of Man-
ischewitz Gefilte Fish
are now ready for the
next step in the pro-
duction of this lus-
cious holiday favorite.

operation” of the State Depart-
ment in “this action to redress
the imbalance of arms in the Mid-
dle East.” But a State Department
spokesman said that the United
States neither approves nor dis-
approves of the sale of the French
jet planes to Israel.

French sources in Washington

indicated that the Republican
Congressional announce-
ment about the French sale of jet
planes to Israel might be "pre-
mature." A French diplomat
pointed out that tripartite consul-

tation on thte very matter was
now in progress and has not been
finally resolved.
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Mrs. Komisar Tells of Belle Aire Complete Camp Program for Children From

Above is a Birds Eye view of Camp Belle-Aire,
A focal Point of Nine states, Atop a Cumberland
Plateau.

A complete, well rounded program is offered
Jewish children, whether they are Orthodox, Con-
servative, or Reform. Rabbi Leo Brenner of Shreve-
port, Louisiana supervises our Sabbath services and
our optional Hebrew instruction (for which there
is no additibnal charge.)
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In addition to a multitude of daily camping 1
activities, which include all water sports on our 96 acre private lake, are athletic activities, arts, crafts,
dancing, a charm program, dramatics and daily horseback riding on any of our 24 horses.

There are trips to the Smoky Mountains and other beautiful points of interest.
All of these activities are offered without any additional charge.
We also offer a Dude Ranch program to those who are interested.
Our staff, which numbers 100, has been chosen for theiVmaturity and ability to make chil-

dren happy and to give them a well rounded program. We have a well equipped Infirmary with a phy-
sician and registered nurse in attendance at all times.

We offer the finest cuisine, and Jewish dietary laws are strictly observed. Our Dining hall is
spacious and allows for everyone to be served at one time.

We invite ear parents to' visit camp anytime at their own convenience, so that they may observe
their children in routine camp activities. <
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